UNION DRIVE TO START IN WINDY CITY TODAY

President Walter A. Jessup left tonight for Chicago to preside over the 150,000 ALL UNION DRIVE among the students of all the universities of the country.

At 11:45 today he will speak at a meeting of the ladies of the University of Chicago.

The drive will include President Jessup, the incoming officers and other students of Chicago college.

STUDENTS HIRE TO DES MOINES

Goodell and Morgan walk in Pension Charity in Box Car

The march of the 16,000 students of the University of Illinois at Urbana was held at the Chicago Union Station.

Several thousand students of the University of Illinois are marching among the students of the University of Chicago. No institution in the world is more interested in the success of a fund than the University of Chicago.

The object of the fund is to support a number of colleges.

Activities contest attracts attention of big ten universities: request is made for additional entry blanks

Who is the man or woman in the world who never has anything to do with the idea of contributing or raising money? The idea of contributing or raising money is a part of the idea of the activities contest, and I feel sure that the students of the world will be interested in it.

Here is a list of the students who are competing in the contest:

1. Charles E. White, Jr., Sigma Pi, who has already won more than 600 votes.
2. I. C. B. D. J., Alpha Gamma, who is third in the contest.
3. J. B. D. H., Alpha Gamma, who is fourth in the contest.
4. W. H. G. I., Sigma Pi, who is fifth in the contest.
5. W. W. J. K., Sigma Pi, who is sixth in the contest.

By Mr. C. E. White, Jr., of Leland Stanford University, who has been one of the leaders in the contest.

DEAL WITH NURSES' LOAN

NURSES COME TO G.A.R. TEAM

The Phi Alpha Delta baseball team at Iowa City has made a fast and well played trip to Kansas City. The team, consisting of five of L. A. Jordan's, was defeated by the G. A. R. team, 22 to 0, and struck out twelve men.

B. D. J. B. C. M.

The University of Iowa is one of the leading universities in this area.

A roll on the cup to be given to those who may have been successful.

MRS. PRENTISS DIES MONDAY

Mother of Two Presidents Student to Be Buried Next Week

All the University buildings were in a solemn mood yesterday in honor of Mrs. Prentiss, whose husband was President Prentiss of the University of Rochester. Mrs. Prentiss was a very kind and patient woman, and she was always ready to help the students.

The funeral service will be held in the Tiffany Education building.

FIRST NIGHT'S PERFORMANCE IS SUCCESS

Student Loan Fund Comedy Plays to Large Audience

WARD PLAYS TITLE ROLE

Singing and Dancing Are Best Features of The Play

Fascinating, athletic, and alter-

er, the musical comedy presented at the Colosseum theater was a success, and which will be produced in the future, was given for the benefit of the Foundation of the Producing Company.

Here Rolls in Mathematics
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BARNUM succumbed to pollution, and in a city and Cedar Rapids she is the ing fully appreciated. In fact, Long after the limit of that charm, with a slight change of word.

"wicked" is not a faultless American; because it is the faultless one ever there "Muld bore"..."The Shop on Broadway is closed.

Two of these who have definitely signed up are students of the University: W. T. Wendell, All of the City, and Mary Marshall, Ethel Kelly and Bella Allen, graduates of Iowa both of Rockford, Ill., will be members of the party.

Professor Bush asks me to say to the faculty for his party this summer since it could not be as large as his group of fifteen, which took a less extensive trip. The tour this year will be to Italy, Egypt, Palestine, Damascus and that same Jordan. Athens and it is in return, France, the battle fields of the Italian Alps, Switzerland, and the Passion Play at Oberammergau. The party will have on June 17 and will not return until the middle of September."

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Get the complete story in the next issue of "Handbook of American Universities and Colleges." It will be found in your college, library and in the hands of your school master.

The University of Chicago

---for that picnic

"Hark!" can furnish everything but the girl. We specialize in tasty picnic lunches for "real" picnics.

April 1922 surpassed all other Aprils in the 31 years of this business. More sales in dollars, 40% more in units.

What Caused the Increase?

More and more buyers know that it's the yearly expenditure for clothes that counts—more than the original purchase price.

More and more they prefer buying where only good goods are to be found; where such are found in large varieties, thereby making selection a pleasure.

We conduct just this sort of a Store...more people are finding us out every day—that's why we had so fine a gain in our April volume. Are you a customer? We can save you money too.
25 SCHOOLS SEND ENTRIES

Sioux City High School Will Not Enter Meet Here on Next Saturday

After the rather poor showing made by the High school at the Drake, held Saturday, to have a chance for the rest of the work in preparation for the first dual meet next week against Northwestern on Iowa field from Saturday. This meet will be held in conjunction with the intercollegiate track and field meet.

Dall Expected to Win

Although the entry list from Northwestern has not been received and their strength is unknown because of the fact that they have not been heard from in many events for this year, Coach Bremer and has informed me of some of the best men on the team. The meet is expected to be close and should show up the shortcoming in many events.

Dall expected to win in the onus events. Events will be run fairly strong, although Dick, Burton and Hartwig are improving rapidly. Chicago has been transferred to the high hurdles from the high jump and is also showing up well in this event. The opposers who run at Drake will go over the week in preparation for the meet.

Cedar Rapids Should Win

In the Interfraternity meet Cedar Rapids, who took First in the half, two men, two men relay, second in the triple jump, fourth in the shuttle race, and fourth in the shuttle race should win without a doubt in both. Northcentral, which won the only two firsts that Cedar Rapids did not take, will not be entered in the Interfraternity meet.

Kodak Auto-Focus Enlarger

Eliminates focusing and changes enlarging into a simple printing process. Enlarging with this new apparatus is very simple. Raise the camera on its standard and the image expands, lower it and the image shrinks.

Diffusing disk for soft focus effects ......... $1.00

Henry Louis

DRUGGIST

The Rexall and Kodak Store

124 East College Street

It Can Be Done!

Almost every day we hear a remark to this effect, "I know I ought to be saving money but I am beginning to think that it can't be done." When you permit such an idea to stand in the way of a growing savings account, you have the wrong viewpoint. Save first and spend the rest. Try it. It can be done!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Iowa City, Iowa

Member Federal Reserve System

Introducing our
Springday Luncheons

For Today

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hot Biscuit</th>
<th>Butter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fried Apple</td>
<td>Radishes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The or Log Cream</td>
<td>Choice of Drink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blue Moon Tea Room

Other Place Luncheons

11 to 1 o'clock

| Salad ... | 46c |
| Meat ... | 46c |
| Vegetable ... | 36c |

Special Rates for Students

Between Classes

A refreshing drink

of ice cold, unadulterated

BUTTERMILK

Savoyt Dairy Shop

118 South Dubuque

We find our stock of higher priced silk dresses too large.

We are going to reduce the prices to move them quickly——

They are in three groups and you can take your choice for

$39.50 $29.50 $22.50

This includes our Tafetta Crepes, Crepe Knits, etc. All colors and sizes to 46.

Coats Wraps and Suits

Are all offered at a substantial discount.

May we have the pleasure of seeing you in

Rothschild's
VIOLA DANA

A pleasing comedy-drama
Miss Dana's best.

GERTRUDE PAGE

"Glass Houses"

"The Ragged Heiress"

A romance of a poor girl who was rich, but who didn't know it. A story in which paths and honors are mixed as only this star can mix them. Also a dashy Strat and comedy, Pet Gas, News, Attend Matinees. Admission 10-30c.

FLORENCE VIDOR

In a dramatic and beautiful masterpiece

"Woman—Wake Up"
A sparkling marriage cocktail. You will see a beautiful star in her most stirring performance, a sparkling production, and a thrilling thrill of fright and surprise. A picture worth seeing. Also Grand Comedy, Paths Review, Admission 10-30c.

COMING SATURDAY FOR SIX DAYS
The greatest love story of the age
Norma Talmadge in her greatest achievement

"Smiling Through"

The Latest Thing Norma Ever Did! IT'S ALL THE SCREEN CAN GIVE!